
 

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS: 

The Christmas Cracker 

 

 



 

 ( Left ) Tom Smith, the inventor of the Christmas Cracker; ( Right ) Victoria crackers. 

 As a youngster, Tom worked in a London bakery and confectionery shop where he developed a special  

 interest in creating innovative decorations for wedding cakes. He eventually opened his own business in   

 Goswell Road, Clerkenwell. In 1840 during a trip to Paris, Tom discovered the “bon bon,” a sugared  

 almond wrapped in a twist of tissue paper. He introduced the product to London and it sold well,  

 particularly at Christmas, however demand fell in January. Tom started adding small love mottoes to the   

 tissue packages and marketing the bon bons for a short but profitable season - this was the origin of  

 Christmas crackers. 



 

 

Victorian children pulling apart one of Tom Smith’s snapping crackers. 

Tom’s early crackers were gift-wrapped sweets with additional surprise packages of bons bons, perfume 

and jewellery. The cracker snap was added later and is thought to have been inspired by the crackling 

sound produced by burning logs. The tissue packages were enlarged to hold two chemically coated strips, 

which made the desired sound when pulled apart - the surprise snap led to a dramatic increase in sales.  

Tom’s products were initially known as “Cosaques” - named after the Russian Cossack soldiers who were 

known for riding their horses and firing their guns into the air - the name gradually changed to “crackers.” 

The Smith business quickly developed an international reputation for manufacturing a vast range of  

crackers and their original London factory was expanded to meet the demand. 



 

Tom Smith’s Clerkenwell factory, 1928 and the Norwich works, pictured in 1986. 

Following Tom’s death, at the age of just 46, the firm passed to his sons, Tom, Henry and Walter. 

Walter introduced the paper hat to the Smith product and also travelled the world looking for new cracker 

gifts. The company sold a wide range of themed goods in beautiful hand-made boxes, including products 

for single men and women, from false teeth to wedding rings! Prestigious writers were commissioned to 

write mottoes and there were crackers celebrating suffragettes, war heroes, Charlie Chaplin, cycling,  

aviation, and the postal service. Special coronation crackers were produced and the firm was given a  

warrant to produce goods for the Royal family. Cracker contents have included Wedgewood china, games, 

masks and even solid silver boxes containing gold jewellery for the “Millionaire’s Cracker.” At its peak in 

the 1980s, Tom Smith’s firm was producing 50,000,000 crackers per year. In 1998 the company was 

bought by Napier Industries and is now part of the greetings card and gift manufacturer IG Design Plc. 


